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Author of the Amazon Best-Seller, "The Journey of
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Jenny Muscatell is a licensed social worker, radio
host for Christian Mix 106 and Canyon Star TV,
and the author of The Journey of Faith and an
Open Heart. 

With over two decades of experience in the
social services field, Jenny has established an
extensive reservoir of expertise specializing in
crisis intervention, health systems, and end-of-
life care.

After losing her husband to a heart attack at the
age of 38, and raising a child who has
undergone eight major open-heart surgeries,
Jenny decided to share her testimony to live out
the truth taught in Revelation 12:11 - “And they
overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb
and because of the word of their testimony.”

Through faith-filled presentations, heartfelt
written words, and a variety of outreach projects,
Jenny shares her faith and experiences globally
encouraging others to stand in perseverance and
cling to hope. Her mission is to show others the
love of God, to give voice to the vulnerable,
bring hope to the hurting, and to make way for
the unspoken to be told. 

Jenny Muscatell
Radio Host | Author | Speaker | LSW

Standing in Perseverance & Clinging to Hope

“And they overcame him because of the blood of the
Lamb and because of the word of their testimony”

Revelation 12:11
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“Jenny Muscatell's keen eye for detail and
articulate mastery of the English language makes
her an amazing speaker, editor, content creator,
and engaging advocate for God's messages. 
Through Muscatell Ministries I have witnessed His
love and grace through Jenny's words and have
benefited from Jenny's book creations. A woman of
many talents, from podcasting and radio to editing
the CHD Magazine, Jenny is a testament that
everyone has a God-given purpose and a story to
share.”

“Jenny Muscatell leads with her faith and
unconditionally loving heart. She is a strong
warrior, who pours into projects that promote her
passion and purpose. Her willingness to follow the  
Holy Spirit's lead is welcomed and appreciated!”
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TESTIMONIALS
SPEAKING TOPICS

AUDIENCE

“In her own powerful and compelling delivery,
Jenny provides biblically-based messages that are
real, relevant, and right on time. Her ability to
share Gods truth with compassion and
discernment is both powerful and practical. Jenny
dives into the promises and precepts God has
used to empower her, to help shine a light for
others.”

-Kim Crabill, award-winning TV talk-show host, author, board
certified christian counselor, and the Founder of Roses and Rainbows
Ministry, Inc. 

-Chrissy L. Whitten, award-winning author of The Fight. 

-Amy M. Le, award-winning author of Snow in Vietnam and CEO of
Quill Hawk Publishing 
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A fearful mom finds faith battling for her
daughter's life against odds in a raw but
inspirational true journey of trial and triumph.

Jenny's infant daughter, Faith, is diagnosed with
a rare and serious heart condition leaving odds
for survival grim. Jenny, a new Christian, digs
heels in on a God-quest in search of the child-
like faith God wants her to have. The duo battles
their way through six radical open-heart
surgeries over the course of eighteen years. 

After Jenny's husband dies unexpectedly, fear
takes hold. Faith requires two more major heart
surgeries. The battle between life and death
continues while they stand in perseverance and
cling to hope. 

Tribulations grow bigger, but God shines brighter
as He intricately weaves victory through the
battlefield. God reveals His power in
unimaginable ways. 

ABOUT THE BOOK

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Very emotional... faith is the center of this
book, the heart of it if you will. Ms. Muscatell’s
faith while tested never faltered and it carried
her through each trial. This book has prompted
discussions in my house about faith and the
nature of God.  

-Tamara Dragseth

Powerful read. This book is all heart. The author
does not hold back and no stone is left
unturned. Thank you for sharing such intimate
parts of your story filled with love, tragedy, and
joy. Jenny Muscatell is a true storyteller and has
a very articulate way of weaving her
experiences together in a way that pierces your
heart and makes your eyes leak with tears.
Beautiful memoir. -Amy M. Le

Jenny Muscatell is a licensed social worker, radio
host for Christian Mix 106 and Canyon Star TV,
and the author of The Journey of Faith and an
Open Heart. 

With over two decades of experience in the
social services field, Jenny has established an
extensive reservoir of expertise specializing in
crisis intervention, health systems, and end-of-
life care.

After losing her husband to a heart attack at the
age of 38, and raising a child who has
undergone eight major open-heart surgeries,
Jenny decided to share her testimony to live out
the truth taught in Revelation 12:11 - “And they
overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb
and because of the word of their testimony.”

Through faith-filled presentations, heartfelt
written words, and a variety of outreach projects,
Jenny shares her faith and experiences globally
encouraging others to stand in perseverance and
cling to hope. Her mission is to show others the
love of God, to give voice to the vulnerable,
bring hope to the hurting, and to make way for
the unspoken to be told. 
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